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RIGtl DISCOVERY

HALTS MINE SALE

Elk City, Idaho, Property Deal
Blocked With $400,000

In Sight.

MORROW AND HARMON HOLD

Iine Developments in New Eldorado
Across Line Show Rush- Is On.

"Center Star" Claim Bond-

ed for 910O,000.

Refusal by Jack Harmon and William
Morrow of an offer of $400,000 'for the
sale of their new bonanza property at
Elk City, Idaho, was largely Influenced

: ty a new discovery on the mine. It is
authentically reported to be a. parallel
ledge, and that it carries a uniform value
of $2000 to the ton across Its full eight
leet of width.

Following the first discovery of rich
ore, Harmon and Morrow are said to
fiave continued development work in ex-

posing the values of the property. Going
600 feet east of the tunnel where the first
strike was made, the prospectors began
a second opening, intending to drive a
tunnel to intersect the original lode. They
struck pay ore much sooner than antici-
pated, and investigation confirmed the
theory that another lode traversed their
ground.

News of the situation was received
last night by William Mack, who is
largely interested in the camp. With
it came information that the Center Star
claim, located In the Elk City district,
and in the locality of the Harmon and
Morrow property, had been bonded

Murphy and Charles Tiedeman to
B. Blnnard & Co. of New York for $100,-00- 0.

The sale was made through R.
Elvin Weiss, a mining engineer, and car-
ried a large cash payment.

The Star on Clearwater.
The Star is on the south fork of the

Clearwater and is thought to have the
same ledge on which the bonanza claim
18 situated. Murphy and Tiedeman went
Into the district in 1907. and began work
on the south side of the creek above the
old placer diggings, reasoning that in a
country which was not covered by wash
the placer gold must have come from
nearby ledges.

Murphy and Tiedeman . put In three
years tracing the gold up the gulches
until the placer deposits could no longer
be found. At that spot they located a
igroup of claims. Several tunnels were
run. but each effort brought disappoint-
ment, the spot selected being too high
and evidently above the lode, although
ft three-fo- ot stringer of ore was found.

Not dreaming of the wealth just a
few feet from them, the miners went
further down the hill and began again.
Within a short distance they cut five
feet of free milling ore, which is said
to be second only to the Harmon and
Morrow find. A drift has been run in
the ore for- 31 feet, and the Indications
warrant experts in the opinion that the
ore chute will be 700 feet long.

Idaho mining men are getting Into Elk
City early. F. Cushing Moore. State
Mining Inspector, has examined the
Btrikes reported by Harmon and Morrow
and has declared them authentic.

Rush for Eldorado On.
Nothing seems to have been needed

to start the rush, and stakes are re-
ported to be going up on the snow.

Locations of that character are antici-
pated to produce trouble later on, for the
reason that many old and valid locations
cover the ground. The latter will hold

s against the newcomer.
Grangeville correspondents definitely

announce that surveys for an electric
road from that point to Elk City are to
begin as soon as the snow will permit.
The projectors of the enterprise have sent
men into the country to gather data and
information necessary to their plans.

The road is planned to cut through
the heart of the Ten-Mi- le district, in
which Elk City is located, and to pass
within ten miles of Buffalo Hump, to
which a spur will be constructed. The
distance from Grangeville to Elk City
is approximately 60 miles. It is planned
to give a freight and passenger service
Of 30 miles an hour.

PERSON ALMENTI0N.
W. M. Powell, of Baker City, is at

the Perkins.
R. J. McRae, of Vancouver, B. C, ljs

at the Portland.
' William M. Lawton. Jr., of Coos Bay,
was at the Imperial yesterday.

Carey W. Martin, a merchant of Seat--tl- e,

passed Sunday at the Portland.
L. F. Henderson, a Hood River at-

torney, joined the Lenox colony yester-
day.

Neil A. Weathers. National bank
examiner of New York City, is at the
Portland.

Mrs. P. J. Vail, of Butler, Wash., is
visiting with her son at the Hotel
Portland.

G. C. Haworth. a fruit-grow- er . of
Hood River, is at the Cornelius with
Ills family.

F. H. Greenman and H. E. Slattery,
business men of Eugene, were at theOregon yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eksteln. of Seattle, and
Mrs. A. Schwabacker, of San Francisco,ere at the Portland.

Hoyt Hayden, one of the family ofrailroad men at Lebanon, registered atthe Oregon yesterday.
W. H. Wilson, of The Dalles, a well-kno-

lawyer, was among the Ore-gonia- ns

at the Perkins last night.
J. S.. Sullivan, a Spokane attorney,

who recently purchased property in thevicinity of Medford, Is at the Oregon.
Guy Bennett, managing owner of one

of the large hardware establishments
of Vancouver, Wash., is at the Lenox.

J. D. Flenner. a newspaper man at
Boise. Idaho, arrived at the Imperial
yesterday, accompanied by Mrs. Flen-
ner.

Miss Edith F. Bebee. of Oskosh. Wis.,
arrived at the Oregon yesterday asdwill remain for the Summer as theguest of Portland friends.

W. M. Seward, proprietor of the
'Hotel Seward, returned from his Seat-
tle visit last nigl)t. He attended thebanquet of the Greeters' Club.

T. J. Mahoney, representative from
Morrow County in the last Legislature

nd an attorney of Heppner, will be at
the Imperial the next few days.

Mrs. A. E. Huden. member of one of
the old and well-know- n families of
Astoria, arrived at the Perkins yester-
day and will remain in the city this
week.

George W. Kummer. Seattle manu-
facturer and contractor, who is inter-
ested in the construction of several
Portland business blocks. Is at the
Perkins.

Among the officers of the Forest
Service at the Seward last night were

J M. J. Anderson, Nelson R. McDuff, Gil
bert A. Brown, Anson E. Cohen and R.
E. Benedict. - -

A. M. Stewart, of Seattle, and Perry
Ward, of Spokane, were among the
prominent Washingtonians . who se-
lected the Nortonia on arrival In thecity last night.

Charles H. Rowley, assistant manager
for the Nortonia, returned yesterday
from Seattle, where he was a guest of
the Seattle Greeters' Club, composed
of hotel clerks and managers.

"Bill" Lynch, one or the official
guides for Clnatown at San Francisco,
passed through Portland yesterday en
.route to Canada on-- business venture.
"Biir' Lynch has known the Inside of
'China" happenings for 40 years.

W. I. Vawter, president of the Jack-
son County Bank, T. O. Erickson, and
John D. Olwell, connected with the
United States Land Office of Medford.
called upon their townsman. Colonel
Munday, at the Imperial yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vail have re-
turned to South Mount Tabor, where
they made their home 3J years ago.
When Mr. and Mrs. Vail first settled
in South Mount Tabor there were no
roads and the district was . covered
with a heavy growth of trees.

W. H. Eccles. of Hood River, con-
nected with the management of the
Oregon Lumber Company, passed Sun-
day at the Oregon. Mr. Eccles Is plan-
ning a tour of Europe the coming
Summer, accompanied by his family.
He will take his automobile and en-
deavor to avoid the beaten paths of
tourist travel.

Rev. Henry Marcotte, pastor of

VISIT TO JURY IN
OF CASES.
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Prom Left to Ristat, Top Rove

there been party of educated that which came
here last week with from Klamath to the grand probe of

cases the These five were, but
on Klamath Falls and speak fluently, and tending,

their cattle and farms. the Dice is student, a
A. looking the in theBarclay murder last is now located in Portland, but looked the last year.

Wesminster Presbyterian Church, will
make a trip with Hiram
Foulke, of the First to Edin-
burgh this The clergymen
plan attend the sessions of the gen- - f

eral assembly and will be prob
ably for two

MEET

SESSION TODAY
LAT ALL WEEK.

Ex-Chi- ef of Grazing Division Expect
ed Thursday to Take Part in

Discussion of Issues.

A noteworthy gathering of
the Forest Service for the district com-

prising Washington and will be
In attendance at the Club
at 9 this morning, the first
session of the annual convention of

will be to by
Forester C. S. Chapman, of Port

land. The convention will
through the week. Papers' of interest to
those in forestry work will be
read by an expert in the department
treated and will be by

D. D. Bronson, general inspector for the
Forest Service, from Washington
last night and will remain all week.

It is expected that A. Potter, ex--
chief of the grazing division, who suc-
ceeded W. Price as Associate
Forester at the time of the shakeup

in the removal of Gifford
Pinchot. will reach the city Thursday
night and will speak on which
will arise later. The sessions, win De
open to the

Those in attendance will be: u. n
Seitz. forest; M. L. Erickson,
Crater forest; A. S. Ireland, Deschutes
forest; Guy M. Freemont
Cy J. Bingham, T. H.
Sherrard, forest; M. J. Anderson.
Siskiyou forest; A. E. Cohoon, Siuslaw
forest; Thomas E. Chldsey, Umatilla for-
est; S. C. Bartrum, I'mpqua forest; Har-
vey W. Harris. Wallowa forest; Henry
Ireland. Whitman forest; Mil-ha-

Chelan forest; Homer Ross. Co-

lumbia forest; C. C. Reld,
R. E. Bendict, forest; G.
Allen. forest; B. P. Kirkland,
Snoqualmie forest; C. H. Park, Wash-
ington forest; J. M. Schmitz,
forest, and A. H. Sylvester, Wenatchee
forest.

The programme the opening day
is as Morning sessions, 9 to 13,
organization of National forest force, C.
H. Flory. chief operation. Afternoon

1:30 to. 5 P. M., 'The of
timber F. E. chief sil-

viculture.

OPEN-AI- R

Sanitarium.
No. 3827. call Red 33, Oak Grove,

Organ to given away.

Carnival Held.
MOSCOW. Idaho. March 20. (Special.)

High School carnival, by the juniors
and freshmen at the Rink Fri-
day was well attended. At noon
the two departments of the public schools
paraded in their stage uniform in auto-
mobile about town. The principal

were a short two-a- ct play by each
class and a burlesque on the senior
which, it is said, failed to enter the car-
nival programme after having agreed
participate. The prize offered for the
best play was won by the sophomore
class.- - The receipts amounted to 93.

THE MORNING MONDAY, MARCH . 21, 1910.

EXTORTION

MAN DISAPPEARS

Serious Charges Are Placed
Against Portland Private

Detective

ALLEGED VICTIMS AWAKEN

Names of Two City Officials
Mentioned by Charles A. Ten-na- nt

as "In on Deal" Chief
Cox Starts Inquiry.

Charges of extortion upon represen-
tations of a officer, in
which he used names of two police
detectives, are made against Charles A.

EDUCATED REDSKINS PORTLAND ASSIST FEDERAL GRAND INVESTIGATION
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MacW llliaiim, A. J. Xicaols, Tom Barclay.
SchoDCCn, Dice Crane.

of

after

gone

of

be

of
the Trust

and an of po-
lice force. In a signed to
Chief Cox by two

were made and
and the

matter will be laid before
office.

The made in the
that of
and Price, to the

were the men
They, he said, to

the with a
of were to receive part of themoney.

and Wife Held Up.
a and his

wife, In the Hotel, are
the They

that came into their
room at an early hour of
March 17 and said he had a
for their arrest. He showed a star
and his card, they said, and
that the matter could be hushed up
for J20.

"When we offered him J10 he said
would have cut It with

and Price and 'the and that
he must have said
"We gave it to him and he said he
was in to do same to

in the next room. we
were told by he got $15.

we he was a
and knew we had been 'shook

down.' "
was a and lived

In the -- When he
the matter was to aired, it is said,
he left the city, a
woman might become He is
now to in and anmay be made to have him re-
turn here.

was the of
and Price that the matter was

to of Chief Cox.They of it two days ago andof their and
it to of'

Moore and Chief Cox. An

called into Chief Cox's office
and asked it. He entered a

denial of the whole and said itwas an on the part of some of
his to keep him from
the of the special police
detail at the Oaks next

to get at the of the
Chief Cox asked tocome to the police bureauat 2 whenwould have and wifeand Frea W. ofthe Hotel,

him, there and thresh the mat-ter out. 2 o'clock
did but

he would be down at 4
At that hour he did appear andsince that time has heardfrom him.

Fred W. of thealso a forChief Cox in which he says
him on three

the money
and AJ1 three

a to maketo the given
to the man

to be didsay on what the arrest was tobe made when the money was paid, but
in Jail and notjust what he would have tofight, the money was paid. Later,he said, he met in

cafe. 267 street, and askedhim to the money back, but thathe he did not have it,as It had been
"I saw him and he

to give it back said
Chief Cox

nor Price had to do with the
game.

ROADWAYS TALKED

for and
Plan.

MILWAUKIE, Or.. March 20.
At the of

of
the road bill

was its being both
and

W. t E. read a
of the bill as by L.

R. A. F. Miller
the plan of a or parts
of a for road and

that were too much
to run ,'nto debt

about the pay day which must come.
He of trolley lines
by for the of In

their to His
was that such lines

would do away with the of
of miles of roaSs.

Mrs. Julia Casto urged that the
should assist in the

of wagon roads, as it aids
in water ways.

Mrs. J. L. in favor
of the issue of bonds for road

in, with the plan
of the Good Roads
as the only feasible way of
money to build roads in the

Mrs. that
the
had the plan. Other

Seated Foster Kane

were Mrs. H. L. Vail, T. R. A.
and W. E.

DAVENPORT MESSAGE
on of a

Will Be Given

Homer will deliver his
"The Power of a

at the White and
point to an that will

be limited only by the of the
big

Mr. here J wo years
ego and the charm of his
plus the vital interest of his
made a deep on his
Since that time there has been an al-
most wish that the

would return to the lecture

"The Power of a deals with
the wide range of which

has had during the past 13
years as one of the world's

of public men and events. He
tells of the he has

with have world
The inner motives which

the actors In great events he dwells
upon as one

for JFew men before the public have such

I wH hK rlvV iftt
if f'V Wfr-t- 'i

vvl shi 11''! i

has a better In Portland than
Thomas Falls assist jury in the

certain selling to Indians on Indians with one
educated the reserve, all all are in
horses, One of Crane, a though not
With the party is J. Nichols, In the Government Indians

trials year. He was up by Indians

Dr. William

Summer.
to

months.

FORESTERS WILL

BEGIXXIXG
WILL

of officers1

when
su-

pervisors called order Dis-
trict

continue

followed

arrived

F.

Overton

which resulted

subjects
not

public.

Cascade

Ingram. forest;
Malheur forest;

Oregon

George W.

Colville forest;
E.

Wenaha

for
follows:

of
session, Conduct

Sales," Amis,

THERESAS

up

School

The
Theater

night

class,

to

OREGOXIAN,

CITEO;

Police

being police
the

Indians

Rainier

fea-
tures

Terinant, proprietor the Portland De-
tective Agency In Merchants
building the

statement
of his alleged vic-

tims. The statements
signed yesterday this mdrning

tl?e District
Attorney's

charge is statement
Sergeant Detectives Carpenter
Detective detailed

tenderloin, mentioned by
Tennant. according

statement, together caprain
police,

Musician
Edward Bernard, musician,

living Anacortes
Informers against

charge Tennant
the morning

warrant
suggested

he to Carpenter
captain,'

twenty," Bernard.
going the Reuben

Backus There,
Backus, After-

wards learned private de-
tective

Backus bartender
Anacortes. learned

be
fearing Portland

involved.
thought be Seattleattempt

It through activity Car-penter
the attention

learned
alleged connection, re-

ported Captain Detectives
investiga-

tion was immediately started. Tennantwas Satur-day about
affairattempt

enemies securingsergeantship
Summer.

Anxious bottomcharges.
detectiveSunday afternoon o'clock,

he Bernard his
Brown, proprietor

Anacortes another witnessagainst
At yesterday

Tennant not appear, tele-phoned o'clock.
not

nothing been

Others Testify Against Tennant.
Brown, proprietor

Anacortes, signed statement
Tennant ad-

mitted to different occa-
sions taking from BernardBackus. witnesses ex-
pressed willingness affidavitsstatements yesterday.According Bernard rep-
resenting himself Tennant notcharge
fearing incarceration
knowing

Tennant Trautmann'sMorrison
give

refused, saying
"split."

yesterday promised
Monday." Bernard.

believes neither Carpenter

anything
alleged extortion

GOOD

Milwaukie Grange Speaks
Against Bonding

xpe-cla- l.

meeting Milwaukie
Grange, Patrons Husbandry, yester-
day afternoon, Johnson

discussed, provisions
condemned commended.

Treshler, lecturer,
synopsis prepared

Webster. condemned
bonding county

county construction,
declared people in-
clined without think-
ing

advocated building
counties use farmers

sending produce market.
contention trolley

construction
thousands expensive

Na-
tional Government
construction

building
Johnson spoke

con-
struction, accordance

Oregon' Association
getting

pejmanent
country. Johnson announced

Clackamas County Pomona Grange
Indorsed bonding

Barclay,

speakers
Seliwcod Treshler.

HAS

Lecture "Power
Tonight.

Davenport
lecture, Cartoon,"

tonight indi-
cations attendance

church.
Davenport lectured

personality,
message,

Impression hearers.

universal oartoonist-tyavel- er

plat-
form.

Cartoon"
experience Da-

venport
greatest illus-

trators,
intimate friendships

enjoyed men who made
history. actu-
ated

having especially favorable
opportunities observation.

V
A

Rarely reservation
Barclay Federal

whisky reservation. excep-
tion, English engaged

Indians, Carlisle grad-
uate. formerly employ,

Church,

Oregon
Commercial

engaged

discus-
sion.

Olympia

ST.

er

Tennant.

brought

Tennant

after-noon

already

Cartoon"

illus-
trated

Temple,

capacity

There are a lot of things will
bring on serious stomach disorder
If you persist in doing them. Tou
are doing of them.
Nervous is an com-
plaint. Kodol will prevent your hav-
ing it.

A regular diet of greasy
foods and soggy hot rapid
eating without chewing

the stomach all re-
sult in indigestion, and more dan-
gerous Kodol is for

and indigestion.
, But Kodol take of
matters very easily if you will

Kodol a chance

WANTS HER
I LETTER
PUBLISH ED

For Benefit of Women
Suffer from Female Ills

Minneapolis, Minn. " I was a gTeat
sufferer from female troubles which

caused a weakness
and broken down
condition of the
system. I read so
much of what Lydia
E. Pihkham's Veg-
etable Compound
had for other
suffering women I
felt sure it would
help me, and I must
say it did help me
wonderfully. My
pains all left me. Iew stronger, and within three monthsfwas a perfectly welt woman.

"I want this letter made public to
show the benefit women may deriye
from Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound." Mrs. JohnG. Moldan,
2115 Second St., North, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Thousands of unsolicited and genu-
ine testimonials like the above prove
the efficiency of Lydia. E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, which is made
exclusively from roots and herb3.

Women suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
not lose sight of these facts or doubt
the ability of Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetable Compound to restore their
health. .

If you want special advice writeto Mrs. Pinkfaam, at Lynn, Mass.She will treat your letteras s trictly
confidential. For 20 years shehas been helping: sick women inthis way, free of charge. Don'thesitate write at once.

a positive human interest story to Jellas has Homer Davenport and few can
tell such a story so - The lecture
will be illustrated with more than 75
lantern slides of the artist's most widely-circulat- ed

cartoons, besides many madeby him in the progress of his lecture.
Mr. Davenport' will give his illustratedtravelogue, "Through Arabia," tomorrow,
night.

COLORED MASONS COMING

Grand Master to Confer Degrees at
' Five Days' Sesion.

Dr. M. O. Ricketts, grand master ofNegro Masonry, will arrive in the citytomorrow morning for the purpose ofconferring degrees upon several candi-
dates. He comes from So. Joseph, Mo.,
and is a physician. He will be accom-
panied by T. JB. Mohammed, editor ofthe Omaha Enterprise, and A. D.

The party will be met at the CentralStation by (a committee consisting of T
Roberts, S. St. Clair, C. C. Anderson andW. D. Allen, and will be quartered atthe Golden Gate Hotel during stay.

A reception will be tendered Tuesday
evening at Mt. Olive Baptist Church, fol-
lowed by degree work at Caledonian Hall.
An entertainment will be given on Mon-
day night. March 26. at Forrester's Hall.Several entertainments will be given in
honor of the visitors In the Ave daysthey will be in the city.

MILWAUKIE CLUB LEASED
A Zimmerman Obtains Possession of

Former Gambling- Keaort.

The Milwaukie Club, owned by IsaacGratton, somewhat notorious in thepast as a place where gamblers gath-
ered after having been driven out ofPortland, has been leased to A. Zim-
merman. It is supposed that a brewery
id the real lessor of the premises.

Milwaukie Club has been the
of several exciting raids,

by order of Mayor Lane and then by
the Clackamas County authorities, by
whom It was finally closed.

Mr. Gruttci. has retained his saloon
license, for which he Milwaukie
1600 a year, although the building has
been unoccupied for three years. There
i much as to what is to
be dene with, the premises. It Is
rumored in Milwaukie that It Is to be
operated as a house.

The clubhouse Is an old building of

Kodol does it does, not be-
cause is anything miraculous
about it. It merely duplicates the
natural process of digesting food
as ordinarily carried on by Nature.
Every tablespoonful of Kodol will
digest 2 pounds of

Our Guarantee. Get
bottle

a dol-
lar of

Kodol. If you are not benefited thedruggist will at once return your mon-
ey. hesitate; any druggist will
sell you Kodol on these terms. Tha
dollar bottle contains 2H times as
much as the 50c bottle. Kodol is pre-
pared in the laboratories of E. C. D

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
Not only is Mother's Friend a safe and simple

remedy, but the comfort and healthful condition its
use produces makes it of inestimable value to every
expectant mother. Mother's Friend relieves the pain and discomfort
caused by the strain on the different ligaments, overcomes nausea by
counter action, prvents backache and numbness of limbs, soothes the
inflammation of the breast glands and in every way aids in preserv-
ing the health and comfort of prospective mothers. Mother's Fr;end
is a liniment for external massage, which by lubricating and expand-
ing the different muscles and membranes, thoroughly prepares the
system for baby's coming without danger to the mother. Mother's
Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book containing
valuable information for expectant mothers.

THE BRADFIELD CO., ATLANTA. GA.

YouVe Certainly
, Got to Eat

But common sense in eating may head off Indigestion.
Kodol corrects Indigestion by Digesting the food, while
the stomach gets well. Also wards off Dyspepsia.

that

probably some
Dyspepsia awful

rich,
bread

sufficiently
overloading

ailments.
Dyspepsia

will care these

give

who

done

who

well.

Butler.

their

The
scene first

pays

road

what
there

food.

Don't

VWitt Chicaeo.

My Certain, Quick Cures for Men
have given me the largest practice
allow me to grye my services at a

vetem within the reach of all men.
the best equipment In my office to be found anywhere for the treatmentof men. In corning to me you get the benefit of the finest equipmentin the world. never uee unprofessional methods to gain patronage and'"'J w yu L.i

Among the claims of the va-xio- us

specialists in every large
city there la always one man
who, on account of his years oi
experience and success, stands
head and shoulders above all the
rest. There cannot be two best
specialists all of them may be
good, but only one of them can
be best, and I apprehend there
can be no controversy over thia
point in Portland. My office has
been established 27 years, longer
than any other, and is Indorsed,
not only by leading businesa
men, but by a generation oi
cured and satisfied patients.

Every one that is accepted fox
treatment here at my institute
receives my own personal and
individual attention, and, you
may have the positive assurance
that you will be skillfully and
honorably served by one whose
conscience dictates a policy of
justice to all.

My methods of curing Blood
Diseases, Nervous Decline, Files,
Kidney, Bladder, Special and
Chronic Diseases, and all ail-
ments of men, are unequalled
and recommended by the many
I have cured of these diseases.

Hours, 9 A. M to 8 P. M.; Sundays, 10 to 12.

ST. LOUIS MEDICAL CO., Inc.
OORNEK SECOND AND YAMHILL STREETS, PORTLAND,

many rooms, surrounded by a high-boar- d
fence. It is being renovatedprepa ratory "to heinsr reopened.

BOYS!ENTER CANOE CONTEST.

20O VOTES FREE
A. B. STEIN BACH & CO.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valuable during the Sum-
mer season, when outdoor occupations
and sports are most in order.
GRASS STAINS, MI7D STAINS AND

CALLOUS SPOTS
yield to It, and it is particularly agree-
able when used in the bath after vio
lent exercise.

ALL GROCERS AND DRUGGISTS

Slaves to Morphine
Cocaine, Whisky, etc, LISTEN! Get in
touch with me. Let me "show you"
that this is no "fake." That I CURE
the habit.or disease, in two to threedays witnout suffering no matter
how long addicted, or how nearly dead.
If you can get . to me (though on a
stretcher) I'll CURE you, and you'll
regain "your former weight and health
in a few weeks.

DR. D. B. GRIFFIN
80S 13. 30tb and Gladstone Ave, Port-

land, Or. Phone Sell wood 1399.

L. T. YEE
THE CHINESE IXCTOR

Yee & Son's Medirlne Co. spent
llfetim-- study of herbs and re-
search in China; was k ranted
diploma by the Kmperor; won-
derful cure of all ailments of
men and women when others
failed. If you sunTer, rail or
write to YEE SON'S MEDI-
CINE CO., First, Con.

L. T. Yee. Alder, Portland, Or.

Never

cure

Every case contracted ailmenttreat is cured: my
have no relapse. When

a case- - therenot a particle of infection or
there Is

not the slightest danger the
disease will return original
form or work its way into the gen-
eral system. No contracted ailmentis so trivial as to warrant uncer-
tain methods treatment, and

those cases thatother doctors have been unable
cure.

I cure without cut-
ting, without dilating and withoutpain. Harmless remedies
the and cleanse
all

SPECIFIC fcl.llOI) POISON.Not merely of sur-
face but a radical cure.Every taint of poison fromsystem. No harmful drugs

in In Ailments of Men andvery low figure, hence place my newEvervthlnr t i
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aiaaamjf ceiore calling on ma. I

HOT A DOLLAR NEED BE
PAID TTNLE8S CURED.

AJTD
FREE

at office or by mail. One per-
sonal visit Is but Ifthis lfl write us afull and ofyour case and get our opinion
free. Many cases cured at home.
Medicines fresh from our own

1.60 to 6.50 per
course.

EN
THAT ARE WEAK, NERV-

OUS AND RUN DOWN.

to Me
and Be

Pay
When I

Cure
or par me as Ton
Bet tbe benefit of THE DOCTOR

my treatment. THAT CURES
FEE KOIt A CURE lower than any

in tne city, half that others
charge you, and no-- charge
for medicines.

I am an expert Have had
30 practice in the treatment of
diseases of men. My offices are the
best equipped in Portland. My methodsare modern and up to date. My cures
are quick and positive. I do not treat

and patch up. I
examine each case, find the cause, re-
move it and thus cure disease.

F CURE Varicose Veins, l'llfn andSpecific Blood Folnun and all Aliments
of Men.

SPECIAL Newly con-
tracted lnd chronic cases cured. Allburning, itching and int lainmat ion

in 24 hours. Cures effected in
seven

insures every 111a.11 a liletoi.K cure, witiiout taking' medicine into the stomach.
free. If unable to call,

write for list of
Office hours 9 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sun-

days, 10 A. to 1 M. only.

DR. LINDSAY
1284 ST, COR. OK ALDER,

OR,

" - Mr Poaitlrely
Cured. Only snthorlred Keeley In-
stitute in OrnRon. Write for illus-
trated cirrnlar. Knlrr Inntltnto,71 fc it.o M Portland. Uretoa

CURED

DR. TAYLOR,
The LeadlUK

VARICOSE VEINS.
Without using ligature or

caustic, without pain and without
detention from business, I cure
varicose veins one week. If
have sought cure and
been or if you fear
the harsh methods that most phy-
sicians epiploy treating this dis-
ease, come to me I will cure
you soundly and by a
gentle and painless method. Don't
delay. Varicose veins have their
dangers and bring their disastrous
results. If you will call I will be
pleased to my method of
curing.

FREE
DR. TAYLOR'S 5MO.OOO MUSEUM.

OK A ATOMY.

to

234V4
Corner Sevond and

OREGON.

I Have Largest Practice Becau?e
I Invariably Fulfil My Promises

I have treated so many cases of men'sments that I know exactly what to do In eve'rv
instance. is it foi me toresort to guesswork. The gi.en Is ac-curate from the very beginning until a iseffected. By curable cases only, andby making no mistakes in treating them, I meetwith no failures and my patients are never

YOU CAN PAY WREN

CONTRACTED AILMENTS.
of

thoroughlypatientspronounce cured is
In-

flammation remaining, and
that

to its

ofespecially solicit
to

OBSTRUCTIONS.
'obstructions

dissolveobstructing tissue
affected membranes.

a suppression
indications,

driven
the

The DR. TAYLOR CO.
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COSIStTLTAXlOSr
EXAMINATION

preferred,
impracticable,

unreserved history

laboratory,

Come
Cured

You

Is
specialist

exorbitant
specialist.

years'

symptoms thoroughly

AILMENTS

stopped
days.

Examination questions.
M. P.

SECOND
PORTLAND,

Habits

Specialist.

knife,

in you
elsewheredisappointed,

in
andpermanently

explain

MUSEUM

Free Men

MORRISON STREET,
Morrlnon,

PORTLAND,

the

necessary
treatment

accepting

FREE COXSl'LTATIOS AX D DIAGNOSIS.
Ailing men are cordially invited to call at my office for free advice,

examination and diagnosis. Office hours, 9 A. M. to 9 P. M. Sundavs, 9
A. M. to 1 P. M. ;

If you oannot call, write for symptom blank.


